Febrruary in persspective – global markets
Simiilar to Januaryy, February waas not a markeet for the fainttheartted investor. W
We moved intto the month, with
w a
hang
gover of Northh African “peoople power”, fresh
f
from
havin
ng toppled thee government in Tunisia. Eg
gypt was quicck
to fo
ollow, the signnificance of whhich was not lost
l on
investors, particullarly as it spread to Libya to
o the west andd
e
to
closeer to Saudi Arrabia in the eaast. That was enough
trigg
ger a sharp upttick in the (Brrent) oil price, which sailed
throu
ugh $110 leveel like a hot knnife through butter. Not to bbe
outdone, prices off other commoodities, especially food or
“softt” commoditiees as they are called also rose sharply;
referr to the sectionn below on coommodity pricces for more
persp
pective. Manyy of them are either
e
at or clo
ose to all-timee
highs. Elsewhere, Chinese authorities continu
ued to apply
the brakes
b
in an efffort to curb price
p
rises; they increased
interrest rates againn and raised thhe requiremen
nts for banks’
reserrve holdings. A
And while all eyes were on
n the Arab
worlld, China quieetly slipped paast Japan to beecome the
worlld’s second larrgest economyy.



The SA economy grew aat 4.4% in the final quarter (Q4)
of 2010, up
u from 2.7% dduring the third quarter. Foor the
year as a whole,
w
the ecoonomy grew 2.8%,
2
better thhan
the declinee of 1.7% in 22009. Q4 grow
wth was boosted
by strong external demaand, with the sectors
s
that arre
affected by
y the latter (aggriculture, min
ning and
manufactu
uring) contribuuting 40% of the growth in the
quarter. During Q3 thesse sectors conttributed 50% of
growth. Taable 1 providees a breakdow
wn of the sectoors
and their respective
r
conntribution to th
he overall leveel of
growth (saaar refers to seeasonally adju
usted, annualissed
rate).

Ta
able 1: SA ecconomic grow
wth: breakdow
wn by sector
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The Great Rotatioon, to use Merrrill Lynch’s phrase,
contiinued as invesstors pulled money
m
from em
merging
mark
kets and into ddeveloped marrkets. That leaad to another
month of robust reeturns from thhe latter– the MSCI
M
world
index
x rose 3.33% - and weak reeturns from thee former – thee
MSC
CI emerging m
markets index declined 1.0%
%. India
decliined 2.8% to bbring its year--to-date return
n to -13.1% buut
Chin
na managed a 4.1% gain (yeear-to-date retturn of 3.5%).
Russsia was firm, uup 5.3%, on thhe back of the rampant oil
pricee. Perhaps the biggest surprrise for us wass the 4.5% andd
4.3%
% returns of thhe S&P mid annd small cap in
ndices
respeectively. The S&P (500) larrge cap index rose 3.4%,
Germ
many 2.8% annd Japan 3.8%
% on the back of
o a weaker
yen. So all in all, bbarring a few markets, mark
ket behaviourr
in Feebruary wouldd have pleasedd most investo
ors.
at’s on our raadar screen?
Wha
Heree are a couple of items we are
a keeping a close
c
eye on:

Still on thee SA economyy, the annual inflation rate in
January ro
ose to 3.7% froom 3.5% in December.
D
Thee
2.3% mon
nth-on-month iincrease in food prices wass the
biggest mo
onthly increasse since Decem
mber 2001. It is
interesting
g to note that sservices inflattion, which
constitutess 45.8% of thee consumer prrice index (CP
PI),
declined to
o 4.7% from 55.1% in Decem
mber. But thiss
positive efffect was undeermined by th
he increase in
prices of basic
b
necessitiies, which con
nstitutes 33.0%
% of
CPI, which rose to 5.4%
% from 4.4% in
i December.
Core inflation rose 3.4%
% from 3.6% in
i December.
Given the respective baases and underrlying pressurees, it
ough in core
looks like we are approaaching the tro
inflation, and
a it is likelyy to rise in thee second half of
o
2011. Maeestro’s view oon interest ratees, for the recoord,
is that we are likely to ssee the first hike in rates by the
SA Reserv
ve Bank in thee second half of this year (m
more
likely towards the end oof the year). Back
B
to the datta,
Decemberr retail sales roose 1.6%, brin
nging the annuual
gain to 8.3
3%, an increasse from Novem
mber’s annuall
rate of 8.0
0%. And finallly, the Quarterrly Labour Foorce
Survey showed that the SA unemploy
yment rate
declined from
fr 25.3% inn the Septembeer quarter to
24.0% in the
t Decemberr quarter (Q4). As for who is
i
creating jo
obs, during Q44 governmentt created 148 000
0
jobs, the manufacturing
m
g sector 70 000
0 and the trade
sector 28 000.
0 The finannce sector lostt 31 000 jobs (and
you thought investmentt managers maade a lot of
money!)) while the connstruction ind
dustry lost 20 000
jobs.









The US econnomy: fourth quarter
q
US eco
onomic growth
th
was revised ddown from 3.22% to 2.8%. Other
O
key
revisions were those to personal consum
mption i.e.
spending by the long-suffeering US conssumer, from ann
initial 4.4% tto 4.1%, and very
v
importan
ntly a huge
revision in thhe state and loocal governmeent sectors,
from an initial decline of 0.9%
0
to -2.4%
% (refer to the
Chart of the month sectionn, below). Wee continue to bbe
very concernned about whaat is happening
g at the US
state and local governmennt level and thiis type of dataa
merely reinfo
forces our conccerns. These sectors
s
are
likely to deteeriorate at an even
e
sharper rate
r as the yeaar
progresses, aas fiscal stimuulus fizzles outt and austerityy
measures imp
mposed by the states
s
kicks in
n. You will heear
a lot more abbout this topicc as the year prrogresses.
The Chinese economy: eyees remain fineely tuned to
Chinese inflaation; the annuual inflation rate in Januaryy
was 4.9%, upp slightly from
m December’ss 4.6%.
Perishable foood prices werre up 10.3% year-on-year.
y
The tighteninng of monetarry policy in Ch
hina continuess,
with the reseerve ratio for banks
b
being in
ncreased by
0.5% for the second time this
t year, to 20
0.0%. In
addition, the government raised
r
interestt rates by
0.25%, the thhird increase in
i the past fou
ur months, in aan
effort to curbb rising pricess. And just to repeat
r
it againn,
China officiaally overtook Japan
J
as the world’s
w
secondd
largest econoomy behind thhe US. It seem
ms like only
yesterday thaat we wrote abbout China ov
vertaking
France and G
Germany to beecome the fou
urth largest
economy! It is an excellennt example of how rapidly
the world is cchanging.
Global emerg
rging markets:: although we don’t report oon
all the emergging market grrowth rates, itt’s useful to
provide a quick update on a selection off data that
emerged in thhe past monthh. The Indonessian economyy
grew at 6.9%
% in the Decem
mber quarter (Q4)
(
and
inflation conncerns there saaw interest rates being liftedd
0.25% to 6.775%, the first increase
i
in tw
wo years. We
have alreadyy reported the 10.3% econom
mic growth inn
China in 20110, but it was surpassed
s
by the
t 14.5%
growth rate oof Singapore (12.5%
(
in Q4)), which now
stands as thee world’s fasteest growing ecconomy in
2010. Taiwann grew 10.5%
% in 2010, Indiia 9.8%,
Thailand 7.8%, Philippinees 7.3%, Malaysia 7.2%,
Hong Kong 66.8% and Souuth Korea 6.1%
%. So much foor
Asia. In Latin America, Argentina
A
grew
w 9.1%, Brazill
he odd one ouut
7.7%, Chile 5.2% and Mexxico 5.0%. Th
is Venezuelaa, which shrannk 1.9%. In sh
hort, it is not
true to think of the world as
a having gon
ne “ex-growth””.
n sufficient off it
These numbeers prove therre is more than
right now; coommodity pricces are confirm
ming this.
The UK econnomy: Fourth quarter UK ecconomic
growth was rrevised down from -0.5% to
o -0.6%. UK
growth for alll of 2010 wass 1.5%.

t world
Commodity prrices are surgging around the
As you know we
w are watchinng commodity
y prices very
closely, as is the whole invesstment commu
unity. Sadly,
Feebruary broug
ght no relief inn this regard. To
T make matteers
worse, the prosp
pects for soft commodities show no sign of
im
mproving. Latee in February the US Deparrtment of
Agriculture (US
SDA) warned that prices off grain and
oiilseeds were liikely to remainn high despitee increased
pllantings of corrn and soya beeans. The USD
DA said that
in
ncreased exporrts and demannd for ethanol will keep pricces
hiigh. Ethanol in
ndustry consum
umes about 36% of US cornn
crrop. The US ex
xports about hhalf of the world’s corn andd a
th
hird of the worrld’s soya bean
ans. Chart 2 sh
hows that the
prrices of core crops are gettinng close to thee peaks of 20008
which brought about
a
riots aroound the world, sparked by
so
oaring food prices. One of thhe catalysts fo
or the current
un
nrest across th
he Arab worldd is the hardshiip of poor peoople,
ex
xacerbated by rising prices oof basic foodsstuffs. This theeme
– which lies com
mfortably with
thin our Big Picture
P
Themees of
Th
he security of (commodity) ssupply and Cllimate Changee - is
alrready a majorr theme for invvestment mark
kets in 2011.
Chart 2: The core
c
crop pricces are stokin
ng food pricess

Source: FT.co
om

Other
O
commod
dity prices aree also rising raapidly. The priices
of
o sugar and baananas are beiing affected by
b the floods inn
Australia;
A
sugaar is close to aan all-time hig
gh. Arabica cooffee
beans
b
are at theeir highest levvel since 1977
7 on the back of
o a
poor
p
coffee cro
op in Columbiia. Cocoa pricces are at a 33year
y high afterr all the troublle in Ivory Coast. Clearly, thhis
iss bad news forr chocoholics and coffee drrinkers.
Chart 3: Coffeee prices apprroaching all-ttime highs

Source: FT.co
om

But perhaps
p
the m
most spectaculaar rise of all iss that of cottonn,
whicch recently brooke through thhe $2 per poun
nd level, on thhe
back
k of declining stock levels, soaring
s
deman
nd from Chinaa,
poorr crops in Pakiistan and expoort restrictionss in India. Chaart
4 dep
picts the recennt price historry of cotton.
Chart 4: Cotton p
prices and stoock levels

Source: FT.com

The above commeent applies to “soft” (food) commodities,,
but the
t same is truue for “hard” commodities
c
such
s
as metalss
and oil.
o We all know what is haappening to th
he price of oil,
but did
d you know that the price of silver is closing in on a
30-y
year high? Chaart 5 shows itss recent history. Although
otherr prices have bbeen firm in recent
r
months, there doesn’tt
seem
m to be as mucch upward preessure on hard
d commoditiess
as th
here is on the ssoft ones. But the point rem
mains that we
havee to be vigilantt about the im
mpact and conssequences of
rising commodity prices in geneeral, coming as
a they do at a
time when firms sstill have very little pricing power
p
and
conssumers have liittle ability to withstand furtther increasess
in prrices, particulaarly food pricees.

fo
or years, one widely
w
used ass a source of taax-free, high yield
y
in
ncome; a bit lik
ke a tax-frienddly money maarket fund.
However, it dellivered a return
rn of -1.0% in January, and is
do
own 5.2% for the three monnths to end-Jan
nuary. Its annuual
reeturn to Januarry was a paltryy 0.7%, after rising
r
14.5% and
a
2.3% in 2009 an
nd 2010 respeectively. The muni
m market is
i
ussually characteerized by net iinflows, but in
n December US
U
in
nvestors pulled
d $12.4bn from
m this market and in Januarry
th
hey withdrew another
a
$12.9bbn. This topicc is worth a report
in
n itself, but tim
me and space ppreclude such a discussion.
Su
uffice at this stage is to sharre the reasons for our conceern.
Very simply, ass the finances of many US states
s
come unnder
in
ncreasing presssure, the risk tthey representt is increasingg, as
is the risk of a default.
d
Givenn that some off the states are
larrge in global terms,
t
some oof the states reepresent a material
rissk not only to the US econoomy but to thee world as welll.
Not all states arre in the same position thou
ugh; some are
strronger than otthers. Taken aas a whole tho
ough, there is
reeason for concern. Chart 6 sshows the annu
ual real gross
in
nvestment and employment by state and local governm
ment.
After the US co
onsumer, statee and local gov
vernments aree the
seecond largest contributor
c
to the US econo
omy. The charrts
sp
peak for themsselves.
Chart 6: US state and locall governmentt cutbacks
An
nnual percentage change

Chart 5: The silvver price – noo longer “poor man’s gold ”

So
ource: Gluskin Sh
heff

Source: Meerrill Lynch

nth
Chart of the mon
In th
he January issuue of Intermezzzo we referreed to the US
municipal (muni) market whichh is in a bad sttate - no pun
inten
nded - and reppresents, at leaast in our opin
nion, another
risk we
w need to keeep an eye on. It has been a stable markett

local marketss
Feebruary in peerspective – lo
On
n the face of it
i the SA equitty market possted decent retturns
in
n February, although there iss more to the markets than
meets
m
the casuaal eye. The bassic material in
ndex lead sharres
hiigher, rising 4.7%, thanks too very strong commodity prrices.
Bu
ut it would haave been a lot hhigher were itt not for the sttrong
raand, which dettracted from reeturns toward
ds the latter half of
th
he month. Finaancials strugglled amidst slu
uggish trading
co
onditions (justt look at the pooor results beiing posted by the
baanks at present) and ended tthe month dow
wn 0.4%.
In
ndustrials rose 1.9%, but it iis worth highlighting that thhe
yeear-to-date returns for the fiinancial and in
ndustrial indicces
arre still firmly negative,
n
at -11.9% and -2.3%
% respectivelyy.
Th
he year-to-datte returns for tthe mid and sm
mall cap indicces

are even
e
worse, att -4.7% and -44.5% respectiv
vely, althoughh
mid caps managedd to squeak hoome in Februaary with a
posittive return – juust 0.1%. Smaall caps ended
d down 0.9%.
The best performing sectors weere oil and gass, up 9.8%, goold
miniing 9.7% and m
media 7.0%, while
w
the consstruction and
mateerials (-9.5%) and electronicc and electricaal equipment ((8.1%
%) brought up the rear. Andd yes, many off you would
havee noticed that aaround mid-m
month, the All share index
touch
hed a new, alll-time high, beefore retreatin
ng into the endd
of th
he month.
Chart 7: Local m
market return
ns to 28 Febru
uary 2011
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A few
w quotes to cchew on
We commented
c
onn surging com
mmodity prices above; the
follo
owing commennt should be seen
s
in that co
ontext. The thrree
largeest iron ore producers, Valee, Rio Tinto an
nd BHP
Billiton, are currenntly negotiatinng quarterly irron ore contraact
pricees with clientss (the larger stteel makers in Asia and
Japan). All three ccompanies reccently posted record
r
results
and the
t outlook foor them looks rosy indeed. Vale
V Chief
Financial Officer ((CFO) Guilheerme Cavalcan
nti said recenttly
that he
h expected thhe market tighhtness to contiinue for three to
four years. “This iis the greatest moment for the
t company sso
far, but
b the best is yet to come”.
Moeletsi Mbeki, ppolitical analysst and brotherr of former SA
A
Presiident Thabo M
Mbeki, recentlly wrote an artticle which
offerred a candid aassessment of the likely outccome of the
curreent path adoptted by the AN
NC and govern
nment. Entitledd
Corrruption and deependence: SA
A’s road to ru
uin or
salva
ation? he conccluded as folloows: “Twenty
y years ago thee
famo
ous SA scenarrio analyst Cleem Sunder saiid South Africca
was approaching a cross roads: one road wass the high and
the other
o
was the llow road. Thee high road, which obviouslly
he reecommended, he said wouldd lead to demo
ocracy, politiccal
stabiility and prospperity. Today South Africa is approachinng
anoth
her critical pooint in its histoory. In 1994, the
t leaders of
Soutth Africa chosse the high roaad and adopted
d an inclusivee
polittical and econoomic model. Today
T
the AN
NC governmennt
seem
ms determinedd, despite its rhhetoric, to folllow the low
road. The importaant question is whether, by following
f
the

A
will lead the country to
o ruin or whetther
low road, the ANC
it will lead to th
he ANC’s ownn ruin. An equ
ually importannt
qu
uestion is will the ANC’s ruuin be the salv
vation of the
co
ountry as happ
pened with thee National Parrty?” If you would
w
lik
ke to read the article, pleasee let me know
w and I will em
mail
yo
ou a copy.
We
W referred to the
t rise in foood prices, abov
ve. In an articlle
ju
ust released, th
he UN Food annd Agriculturral Organization
(F
FAO) has issueed a stark warrning. Commeenting on the fact
f
th
hat the FOA fo
ood price index
ex has just reacched a record high
at the end of Feebruary, the FA
AO said that “the
“ world maay
neeed to get used
d to higher foood prices”. Whilst
W
admittingg
th
hat the recent higher
h
prices aare being affected by tempoorary
faactors such as weather, it coontinued “... neevertheless, thhe
main
m reasons fo
or rising demaand for food reeflect structural
ch
hanges in the global
g
econom
my that will no
ot be reversedd”.
or the record
d
Fo
Taable 2 lists thee latest returnss of the mutuaal funds underr
Maestro’s
M
care. You can findd more detail by
b visiting ourr
website at www
w.maestroinveestment.co.za. Returns incluude
in
ncome and are presented afte
ter fees have been
b
charged.
Pllease note thatt from last moonth we includ
ded in the tablle the
reeturns of the th
hree funds whhich form part of Maestro’s
reetirement soluttions. All threee these funds are relativelyy new
– they are just more
m than onee year old – bu
ut they form ann
in
ncreasingly im
mportant part oof our businesss, so we have
deecided to inclu
ude their returrns on a month
hly basis. Funnd
Su
ummaries for each respectivve fund listed in the table arre
av
vailable on ourr website.
Ta
able 2: The returns of funnds under Ma
aestro’s care
Period
ended
Feb
Ma
aestro Equity Fund
F

Ma
aestro equity
ben
nchmark *
JSE
E All Share Indeex
Rettirement Fund
ds
Ma
aestro Growth Fund
Fun
nd Benchmark
Ma
aestro Balanced Fund
Fun
nd Benchmark
Ma
aestro Cautious Fund
Fun
nd Benchmark
Cen
ntral Park Glo
obal
Ballanced Fund ($
$)
Ben
nchmark**
Secctor average ***

Month

Year
Y
to
date

Yeaar

-0.4%

-5.7%

15.00%

Feb
Feb

2.5%
2.8%

0.1%
0
0.6%
0

22.55%
23.66%

Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb

-0.7%
1.9%
-0.6%
1.7%
0.1%
1.1%

-4.1%
0.3%
0
-3.1%
0.4%
0
-2.1%
-0.1%
-

11.44%
18.22%
10.00%
16.66%
10.33%
13.44%

Jan
Jan
Jan

-1.6%
1.0%
1.0%

-1.6%
1.0%
1
1.0%
1

8.9%
10.33%
10.44%

* 50%
5
JSE Top 40 Index, 50% JSE FFinancial & Indu
ustrial 30 Index
**
* 40% MSCI Worrld Index, 20% eaach in Barclays US
U Aggregate Bonnd
Ind
dex, Credit Suisse Tremont Hedgee Index and 3-mo
onth US Treasuryy Bills
**
** Lipper Global Mixed Asset Balaanced sector ($)

File 13: Informattion almost worth
w
rememb
bering
The law of large nnumbers revisiited
Regu
ular readers arre aware that we
w sometimess list a couple of
“stan
ndard facts” but ones that we
w need to dweell on becausee
of th
he sheer size oof the matter at hand. So, forr example whhen
we taalk of urbanizzation in Southh Africa or Ch
hina, the
process is the sam
me but the num
mbers are such
h that the
h we have a
conssequences are vastly different. This month
good
d example. Thhe Head of thee Civil Aviatio
on
Adm
ministration off China announnced in Febru
uary that Chinaa
inten
nds to build annother 45 airports in the nex
xt five years.
The total investmeent by the govvernment in th
he aviation
secto
or alone betweeen now and 2015
2
would bee $228bn. To
put that
t into persppective, that am
mount is 59% higher than thhe
$143
3bn (R1 trillioon) the SA govvernment is co
ommitting to
totall infrastructuree over the nexxt three years. Many peoplee
are concerned
c
thatt China’s actioons will lead to
t excess
capaacity; of the 1775 commerciaal airports in China
C
at presennt,
130 of them are ruunning at a losss.
We all
a make mistaakes; some aree just bigger than
t
others
It is never good too gloat when other
o
investmeent managers
makee mistakes; w
we all make theem. In fact thee investment
manaager who sayss he has neverr made a mistaake i.e. a bad
investment decisioon, is lying. That
T said, I ofteen detect a vieew
amon
ngst investorss that large insstitutions don’’t make
mistaakes, or at leaast never makee large ones. Here’s
H
a story to
de-bunk that theorry. It is an oldd one, but I keeep forgetting tto
sharee it! For oversseas readers who
w may not be aware of thee
Publlic Investmentt Corporation (PIC), it is thee state entity
that manages
m
the ggovernment pension funds; it is by far thee
largeest investmentt manager in the
t country. In
n October lastt
year it was reporteed that the PIC
C had written down its
investment in the A
AfriSam conssortium, a blacck economic
empo
owerment (BE
EE) deal it hadd facilitated when
w
Holcim
disin
nvested out off the country inn 2008. At thee time, the PIC
C
deal helped the (B
BEE) Bunker Hills
H consortiu
um to concludde
the deal
d whereby tthey bought 85%
8
of Holcim
m’s 54% stakee
in Holcim SA as w
well as Avengg 46% stake. That
T resulted inn
the PIC
P landing upp with a 20% stake in Bunk
ker Hills, at a
cost of R6bn. At thhe time PIC CEO
C
Brian Mo
olefe trumpeteed
the deal
d as a landm
mark BEE deaal. Privately many
m
questioneed
the merit
m
in the deeal, particularlly as Bunker Hills
H includedd
amon
ngst its membbers family off high-ranking politicians annd
goveernment officiials. Those of us in the indu
ustry – Maestrro
clien
nts had an inteerest in Avengg shares in prio
or years, and
we held
h Aveng in high regard – perceived thee deal as riskyy
and certainly
c
not ssupported by the
t fundamenttals. Now we
hear that the PIC’ss investment has
h been writtten down to
2bn i.e. the PIC
C incurred a looss of R4.8bn
n i.e. it has lostt
R1.2
80%
% of its investm
ment. I guess we
w should not ask why Briaan
Moleefe is no longeer around. Buut one wonderss how the
averaage governmeent employee, whose retirem
ment funds

nance the deall, feels about this
t loss? My
were used to fin
uess is they prrobably don’t even know ab
bout it.
gu
Ta
able 3: MSCII returns to 228 February 2011
2
(%)

Source: Merriill Lynch
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